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1  | INTRODUC TION
Being able to take part into collaborative networks is one of the key 
features of today's organizations (Li, 2012). In this article, collabo-
rative networks are considered from the definition of (Camarinha-
Matos & Afsarmanesh, 2005) that can be summarized as follows: A 
collaborative network is constituted by a variety of organizations (largely 
autonomous, geographically distributed and heterogeneous in terms of 
their: operating environment, culture, social capital and goals) which 
collaborate to better achieve common or compatible goals, and whose 
interactions are supported by computer network. Unlike other networks, 
in collaborative network, collaboration is an intentional property that 
derives from the shared belief that together the network members can 
achieve goals that would not be possible or would have a higher cost 
if attempted by them individually. The set of organizations involved 
to respond in a crisis management context is one of the various 
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Identifying, designing, deploying and maintaining accurate collaborative networks 
of organizations (e.g. responders in a crisis situation) are key activities in nowadays 
ecosystems. However, there is a lack regarding formal approaches dedicated to char-
acterize collaborative networks of organizations. Formal descriptions of collabora-
tive situations, that could be used, transformed, computed and exploited would be 
of great benefit for the quality of such collaborative networks. This article presents 
a model-based AI framework for describing collaborative situations and the asso-
ciated formal metamodel dedicated to be instantiated to characterize collaborative 
situations in a very wide range of application domains. This metamodel (describing 
collaborative situation between organizations) is structured according to four com-
plementary dimensions: the context (social, physical and geographical environment), 
the partners (the involved organizations, their capabilities resources and relations), 
the objectives (the aims of the network, the goals to be the achieved and the risks to 
avoid, etc.) and the behaviour (the collaborative processes to be implemented by the 
partners to achieve the objectives in the considered context). Besides, this metamodel 
can be extended for some precise application domains. This article focuses on this 
mechanism in the specific context of crisis management.
K E Y W O R D S
artificial intelligence, collaboration, crisis management, data science, knowledge management, 
metamodel, model-driven engineering, network
kinds of collaborative network that has to deal with a given situa-
tion, potentially highly unstable. The collaborative network must be 
defined, designed, deployed and maintained (including dismantling). 
Although Collaborative Networks exist in a large variety of forms, 
their life cycle is composed of five main stages (Camarinha-Matos, 
Afsarmanesh, Galeano, & Molina, 2009):
• Creation: structured according to the two following steps (a) initi-
ation and recruiting, (description) and (b) foundation (startup).
• Operation: the nominal living period of the collaborative situation.
• Evolution: management of small changes (in partners, roles or
actions).
• Metamorphosis: management of major changes (in objectives,
principles and membership), generally requiring a new form of
organization.
• Dissolution: when the collaboration must be dismantled.
In the context of collaborative network engineering and manage-
ment, the first question following this description of the life cycle 
of a collaborative network is: how can we manage the collabora-
tion life cycle efficiently? The first statement to take into account 
with regards to that question is the following: the management of 
a collaborative networks requires being able to deal with these five 
steps, that is, to have access to the appropriate knowledge in order 
to take decisions and conduct the collaboration on the right track. 
This statement provides the first requirement to manage efficiently 
a collaborative situation: have at one's disposal the appropriate knowl-
edge about the collaborative network to manage the life cycle of the 
collaboration.
The next question is then: how to get that knowledge? The sec-
ond statement to consider with regards to that second question is 
the following: the constantly increasing volume of data makes to-
day's world numeric. There are a lot of data sources (sensors, social 
medias, opendata, etc.) dedicated or non-dedicated to the context 
of the collaboration. The second requirement (actually refining the 
first one) to manage efficiently a collaborative situation is then the 
following: use efficiently available data from all accessible data sources 
to create on-the-fly the appropriate knowledge about the collaborative 
network to manage the life cycle of the collaboration.
This refined requirement is clearly aiming at crossing the domain 
of collaborative networks (Camarinha-Matos et al., 2009) and the 
domain of Big Data (Power, 2014). To reach that expectation, this 
article aims at presenting an Artificial Intelligence framework for (a) 
data gathering, then (b) information modelling and (c) finally deci-
sion support, using (d) knowledge bases. The principle is to use a 
collaborative situation metamodel that could be instantiated using 
the collected data in order to obtain representative collaborative 
situation models. In the case of crisis management contexts, the re-
sult is the automatic definition of a situation common operational 
picture (COP). The obtained models can then be used to specify 
and maintain the appropriate collaborative response model (i.e., the 
behavioural schema able to deal with the specificities of the situ-
ation), or for any other purpose that could benefit of the obtained 
and maintained situation model (e.g., simulation, visualization, etc.). 
In this article, the focus is centred on the collaborative situations meta-
model itself, and moreover on the extension of this metamodel for crisis 
management collaborative situations. The data gathering level (for-
ward) and the information exploitation level (backward) are men-
tioned but they have not been described nor discussed. The data 
gathering level has been described for instance in and Bénaben 
et al. (2017) and Fertier, Montarnal, Barthe-Delanoë, Truptil, and 
Benaben (2016) with the automated interpretation of data coming 
from sensors and opendata like weather or traffic data. This is still 
a topic of interest, especially regarding the question of social media 
data (Coche, Montarnal, Tapia, & Benaben, 2019). The information 
exploitation level throughout a mediation information system has 
been deeply described in (Bénaben et al., 2015).
As a consequence, this article is structured as follows: The first 
section of this article provides an overview of existing related re-
search works through a literature review. The second section fo-
cuses specifically on the collaborative situation metamodel and its 
extension to crisis management contexts (including an illustration). 
The final section concerns the conclusions and the perspectives.
2  | LITER ATURE RE VIE W
Considering the global objective of this article (i.e., describing the 
collaboration metamodel used in an innovative AI framework to for-
malize gathered raw data, in order to support the management of 
collaborative situation, especially coordinated crisis response), this 
section is structured according to the following main subsections: (a) 
big data as a preliminary point, and (b) information modelling about 
collaborative networks (including the study of existing metamodels) 
as the heart of the literature review.
2.1 | Preliminary point: an overview about big data
Big data is performed through a fast analysis of 
large amounts of data, of different types, from var-
ious sources, to provide a flow of emerging usable 
knowledge 
(Power D. J., 2014)
This knowledge is useful if the distance between the context and 
the result of the big data analysis is small (Demchenko, Grosso, De 
Laat, & Membrey, 2013): obviously, data may be considered as crucial 
by someone and perfectly useless by someone else (depending on the 
context). The classical vision of big data usually introduces the follow-
ing four main characteristics:
• The volume: it refers directly to the amount of data (continu-
ously generated (Demchenko et al., 2013; Hashem et al., 2015;
Krishnan, 2013; Power, 2014);
• The variety: it refers to the variety of data types (images, texts,
videos, numbers, etc.) and data format (structure, unstructured,
etc.). Besides, this characteristic is accentuated by the fact that
there are known and unknown sources (Demchenko et al., 2013;
Hashem et al., 2015; Krishnan, 2013; Ohlhorst, 2012; Power,
2014; Raghupathi & Raghupathi, 2014);
• The velocity: it refers to both the frequency of data production
and the frequency of data processing (Demchenko et al., 2013;
Hashem et al., 2015; Krishnan, 2013; Power, 2014);
• The veracity: it refers to the trustfulness, the objectivity, the au-
thenticity, and the security of gathered data (Demchenko et al.,
2013; Hashem et al., 2015; Lukoianova & Rubin, 2013).
The worldwide research activities on the domain of big data sys-
tematically focus on at least one of these characteristics (Lukoianova 
& Rubin, 2013). For instance, Map Reduce is dedicated to deal with 
volume of data (Grolinger et al., 2014). Similarly, the use of metadata 
(dedicated to describing the content of data) can manage the vari-
ety of data (Krishnan, 2013). However, the main conclusion from the 
study of existing research results in the domain of Big Data is that 
most (almost all) current research or innovation works in this domain 
are focusing on trying to process (in real time) the huge amount of 
incoming data to directly provide hints, clues or advice about the ob-
served situation. This is definitely interesting and required. However, 
as discussed in (Benaben, Montarnal, Fertier, & Truptil, 2016), this 
may be considered as “reflex” mode and the maturity curve of Big 
Data should start requiring bringing more “consciousness” in the ex-
ploitation process of data.
The distinction between data, information and knowledge has 
been hardly discussed in the last decades. One of the first defini-
tions relevant for this article can be found in (Ackoff, 1989): “Data 
are symbols that represent properties of objects, events and their 
environments. They are products of observation”, “information is 
referred from data, it is contained in descriptions, answers to ques-
tions that begin with such words as who, what, where, when and 
how many” and, “Knowledge is conveyed by instructions, answers 
to how-to questions”.
More recently, Rus and Lindvall (2002) provides the following 
definitions: “Data consists of discrete, objective facts about events 
but nothing about its own importance or relevance; it is raw material 
for creating information” while “Information is data that is organized 
to make it useful for end users who perform tasks and make deci-
sions” and “Knowledge is broader than data and information and re-
quires understanding of information (information about information, 
such as who has created the information).”
In addition, the notion of common operational picture, defined in 
Dickinson (2013) and inherited from the domain of command and 
control requires the contextualization of data to obtain information. 
The obtained information, stored as models, is analysed, updated and 
monitored to support decision.
For (Bellinger, Castro, & Mills, 2004) “data is raw, it simply exists 
and has no significance beyond its existence. […] It does not have 
meaning of itself”, while “information is data that has been given 
meaning by way of relational connection” and “knowledge is the 
appropriate collection of information, such that it's intent is to be 
useful.”
For (Rowley, 2007), “data has no meaning or value because it 
is without context and interpretation. Data are discrete, objective 
facts or observations, which are unorganized and unprocessed, and 
do not convey any specific meaning.”, while “information is format-
ted data and can be defined as a representation of reality” (it is in line 
with a lot of vision where “information is data that have been shaped, 
organized, given meaning, etc.”), and “knowledge is the combination 
of data and information, to which is added expert opinion, skills and 
experience, to result in a valuable asset, which can be used to aid 
decision-making.”
From the previous elements and definition, the following discus-
sion can be introduced: The concept of data seems quite stable (ob-
jective facts or observations). The notion of information is generally 
seen as an extension of data with meaning, contextualization, etc. 
From the perspective of this article, this vision implies two conse-
quences: obtaining information on the one hand requires connecting 
data with the context (or elements of the context) and on the other 
hand instantiating concepts based on the available data (or sets of 
data) to create formal information as instances of these concepts. 
Finally, the definitions of knowledge are quite fuzzy and unprecise. 
Most of the time, they refer to part of the information and to its 
usefulness. This aspect of knowledge seen as useful (and sometimes 
processed) information is interesting, but missed the generalized and 
formalized dimension of knowledge, that is, the learning of abstract 
concepts. Consequently, in the context of this article, the proposal is 
the following: knowledge can be seen as twofold. On the one hand, 
knowledge includes capitalized information, inherited for instance 
from previous experience or from case studies. That knowledge de-
scribes the experience of the subject, the remaining elements after 
its past life. On the other hand, knowledge embeds abstract con-
cepts that can be used to instantiate new information (and that have 
been used to instantiate capitalized information). That knowledge 
describes the formalized notions extracted from the past life of the 
subject. So, roughly speaking, this article claims that knowledge is 
twofold: concrete knowledge (capitalized past instances) and ab-
stract knowledge (structured descriptive concepts). Based on this 
discussion, this article uses the following simple visions of data, in-
formation and knowledge:
• Data: formalized observation of the world.
• Information: result of the interpretation of data through the in-
stantiation of conceptual references.
• Knowledge: capitalized static information about previous experi-
ence and extracted abstract concepts.
One strong hypothesis concerns data and the fact that all the 
questions of data source discovery, understanding, trust and clean-
ing are out of the scope of the current article. The hypothesis is the 






& Tomarchio, 2015), adds sensor, spatial and region data. In 2019, AI 
and data combined tools are presented. In that situation, multi-ma-
jor involved research appeared. Madhbi et al. (2019) considers crisis 
situation and also ethical issues. They use “victim” and “stakeholder” 
concepts to define their crisis model. Zschocke et al. (2010) also adds 
“Vulnerability” to their key modelling concepts. To summarize, the 
modelling of crisis situation is affected by the development of big 
data and AI technology, the researchers in crisis field agree that data 
is one key part to solve classical issues and current issues in crisis 
research.
To meet the information needs of crisis management decision 
makers, the reference structure should enable decision makers to:
reason. To do this, the concepts, and by extension the instances 
of the model, must be linked together through pre-defined 
relationships;
improve their awareness of the situation effectively. To do this, 
concepts must cover all the information that can be used to sup-
port decision-making. This information may relate to the partners 
of the crisis collaboration, their objectives or the characteristics 
of the crisis theatre;
monitor and react to the cascading effects of the ongoing crisis. 
To do this, the proposed concepts must be able to be specified 
according to the changing and unpredictable nature of the crisis.
All the results presented in Table 1, derived from the state of the 
art, have been evaluated according to these three criteria. In view of 
these results, we propose two distinct categories to evaluate exist-
ing structures according to their complexity:
the metamodels that make it possible to define complex relation-
ships between concepts, for example, “a risk, generated by a haz-
ard, impacts one or more issues”. This category includes the work 
of Benaben et al. (2008), Iribarne, Padilla, Criado, and Vicente-
Chicote (2010), Kruchten et al. (2008), Othman et al. (2014), and 
Zschocke, de León, and Beniest (2010).
the ontologies, which are dedicated to define and set terms in a 
given business domain.
Then three different categories according to their coverage of 
information on a crisis situation:
generalists who are concerned with the objectives of the collabo-
ration, the crisis context and the partners involved in the response to 
the crisis. Here, we find the work of Benaben et al. (2008), Kruchten 
et al. (2008), Othman et al. (2014), and Yu, Li, and Wang (2015).
intermediaries, which concern at least two of these categories;
the specialists who conceptualize the information of only one of 
these categories, such as the work of Iribarne et al. (2010).
Finally, three different categories depending on the level of ab-
straction worked:
general, when all types of crises can be represented by the pro-
posed structure;
TA B L E  1   Reference research works on knowledge management framework (metamodels and Ontology) in crisis management
Reference Type Coverage Abstraction Main concepts
Benani et al. (2017) Ontology Objectives, Partners Sub-domain specific (terrorist 
attack)
Context, Cause, Solution, 
Attack
Benaben et al. (2008) Metamodel Context, Objectives, 
Partners
Domain specific (crisis situation) Partner, Capacity, Resource, 
Task, Danger, Risk, 
Consequence,
Han and Xu (2015) Ontology Objectives, Partners Generic Planning, Event, Tasks
Othman et al. (2014) Metamodel Context, Objectives, 
Partners
Domain specific (crisis situation) Response organization, 
Rescue, Exposure
Kruchten et al. (2008) Metamodel Context, Objectives, 
Partners,
Domain specific (crisis situation) Disaster Event, Cell, 
Infrastructure
Mhadhbi et al. (2019) Ontology Partners, Objectives Domain specific (crisis situation) Victim, Action, Means, 
Stakeholder
Jung and Chung (2015) Ontology Context, Partners Hybrid Environment, Location, 
Equipment
Calcaterra et al. (2015) Ontology Context, Objectives Domain specific (crisis situation) Hazard, sensor, Spatial object, 
Region
Yu et al. (2015) Ontology Context, Objectives, 
Partners
Sub-domain specific (electric 
network)
Environment, Responders, 
Physical system, Hazard, 
Risk
De Nicola, Tofani, Vicoli, 
and Villani (2011)
Ontology Context, Objectives Sub-domain (critical 
infrastructures)
Structure, risk, impact, 
measures.
Iribarne et al. (2010) Metamodel Partners Generic Actor, Choreography, Task






3.3 | Description of the crisis management 
extension of COSIMMA
As described in Lauras, Truptil, and Bénaben (2015), the Collaborative 
Situation Metamodel defined for crisis management is structured ac-
cording to two layers: (a) the core layer which actually describes con-
cepts and relations of any collaborative situation, and (b) the specific 
layer containing concepts that inherit from the core concepts and 
that describe more precisely concepts of the domain. The core is 
agnostic while the layer is dedicated to crisis management domain 
(in some other research works, other layers have been defined about 
supply chain and health care).
The core layer of the metamodel has been defined in the previ-
ous subsection. The crisis management metamodel is structured as 
presented in Figure 10.
The core metamodel at the centre and four packages (Context, 
Partners, Objectives and Behaviour) contain concepts dedicated to 
crisis situation inheriting from the core concepts. Each of the con-
cepts of the crisis management layer presented in Figure 10 is de-
scribed in the following.
3.3.1 | Context package
• Good: inherited from environment component of the core layer,
this concept represents any human-made elements that could be
threatened by the crisis situation (e.g., building, road, etc.).
• People: inherited from environment component of the core layer,
this concept represents any group of persons that could be threat-
ened by the crisis situation (e.g., students of a school, employees
of a plant, etc.).
• Natural site: inherited from environment component of the core layer,
this concept represents any natural element of the environment that 
could be threatened by the crisis situation (e.g., lake, forest, etc.).
• Civilian society: inherited from environment component of the core
layer, this concept represents any social actors (e.g., media, intel-
lectual society, etc.).
• Territory: inherited from environment component of the core layer, this
concept represents any administrative area (e.g., county, island, etc.).
• Danger: inherited from characteristics (implicitly embedding dan-
gerous and favourable characteristic of the environment), this
concept represents any specific dangerous characteristic of the
environment.
• Intrinsic risk: inherited from opportunity/threat (implicitly embed-
ding positive and negative potentialities) of the core layer, this
concept represents any permanent risk due to some identified
danger (e.g., earthquake, riot, etc.).
3.3.2 | Partners package
• Actor: inherited from partner of the core layer, this concept rep-
resents any stakeholder involved in crisis management (e.g.,
firemen, EMS, policemen, etc.).
• Resource on site: inherited from resource of the core layer, this con-
cept represents any physical component used by actors on the
crisis field to perform any of its service (e.g., truck, decontamina-
tion tent).
• Service: inherited from capacity of the core layer, this concept rep-
resents any ability of actors to perform some actions that could
be useful for the crisis management (e.g., evacuate victims, treat
injured people, etc.).
• Actor service: inherited from service of the crisis layer, this concept 
represents any service specifically provided by actors.
• Mediation service: inherited from service of the crisis layer, this
concept represents any service provided by Mediation IS. This
mediation services can be communication services (for instance
transmission of a message from one stakeholder to another)
or added-value services (for instance a calculation of resource
allocation).
3.3.3 | Objectives package
• Emerging risk: inherited from opportunity/threat (implicitly embed-
ding positive and negative potentialities) of the core layer, this
concept represents any risk specifically emerging due to the crisis 
itself.
• Effect: inherited from fact of the core layer, this concept rep-
resents any direct consequence of the crisis itself (e.g., 10 injured
people, fire, etc.). With the various types of risks, this is the con-
cept whose instance should be considered primarily for opera-
tional interventions.
• Mission: inherited from objective of the core layer, this concept
represents any assigned duty directly responding to identified risk 
or effect of the crisis.
• Triggering Event: inherited from event of the core layer, this con-
cept represents any event occurring during crisis management
that must be considered as (potentially) triggering complementary 
consequences.
• Gravity factor: inherited from characteristic of the core layer, this
concept represents any factor of the current situation that may
change the gravity of the crisis.
• Complexity factor: inherited from characteristic of the core layer,
this concept represents any factor of the situation that may
change the type of the crisis.
3.3.4 | Behaviour package
This package is a specific case as the extension is not dedicated to 
crisis management as a business domain but to a specific way of 
managing the behaviour. Actually, the added classes are covering 
the domain of collaborative business process with a vision very close 
to the BPMN formalism. This part of the metamodel has been pre-
sented in Touzi, Bénaben, Pingaud, and Lorré (2009).

4  | CONCLUSION
The current orientation of AI is mainly based on learning principles 
that exploit massive data to infer various types of outputs: classifi-
cation of data, visualization of data, detection of patterns and sig-
nals, etc. This way is definitely promising and of great potential. On 
the other hand, this way is also dedicated to provides results that, 
even though powerful, can not be explained for the most. These ap-
proaches can be considered closer to learned reflex than to explain-
able intelligence. The current article claims that there is another way, 
complementary to the current one, which should be based on using 
data to build models, then using these models to provide outputs 
that can be explainable. This alternative way though requires a for-
mal abstract knowledge that has been described in this article as a 
metamodel (and only in the specific domain of collaborative situation 
in crisis management). Providing computer systems with that kind of 
metamodel is one way to bring them in the direction of understand-
ing given situations in a conscious and sentient way, so maybe able to 
deal with unknown situations and able to justify their output. After 
this article, the next step is to deal with the life cycle of the meta-
model and the way to exploit data to correct, adjust and enrich the 
knowledge embedded in the metamodel.
ENDNOTE
 1 The name can be different (e.g. in SysML formalism or in System 
Engineering domain). 
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